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missed it and perhaps caused them to miss it too? Did they think she was dead, and 

if they did, what would they do? How would they feel? Would anyone at school 

notice or care? What if she was never able to return? She sighed, willing the 

thoughts away with difficulty. Even with her mind purposefully blank, she could 

feel the anxiety coursing beneath her consciousness in agitated currents. She 

focused on her senses. The mountains were quieter than she imagined they'd be, 

and the stars were vivid and magnificent. She lay on her back underneath the 

gaping sky and felt lost. 
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Chapter 4 

Sydney awoke with a start, and the shock disrupted the images of her dream. 

Its memory flashed and flickered away, receding into the recesses of her 

subconscious. She breathed deeply, staring up at the sky. She felt light, airy, almost 

intangible, and yet the hairs on her neck prickled and her chest constricted with 

apprehension. There was a dim light in the clearing. As she began to piece together 

her surroundings, she heard voices. 

"These can't be worth nothin'," a man whispered. Sydney tensed, and her 

body began to feel more substantial. She glanced down at her hand. It was 

translucent, but even as she watched it, it grew more solid. Her heart began to beat 

faster, and she turned her head towards the light. 

Three bearded men cloaked in ragged clothing were squatting around the 

prince, who continued to sleep deeply. He had been stripped of all his jewelry and 

weapons, and one of the men was rifling through his bag. Another was examining a 

bangle, frowning. "Who travels with no money anyhow? No wonder the idiot's 

sleepin' on the ground." 

"Are you stupid? Look at these designs!" his comrade said, yanking the 

bangle away from him. He held it up to the small torch he was carrying. "It's got 

inlays'n everything!" 

"It's just iron. Who cares about iron? You can get iron anywhere." 

"But look at this stuff," the third interrupted, holding the bag open for them. 

"I dunno 'bout this plant garbage, but he's got gems like a king." 

"The King ain't need no gemstones." 
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"Like a Warden, then. It's gotta be worth somethin', yeah?" 

"Just shove it all in the bag. Somebody'll pay for it." 

Sydney held her breath, too frightened to move despite the adrenaline 

pulsing through her limbs. She could hear the clink of metal as the men shoved the 

jewelry into the prince's rucksack. Even though they were still whispering, they 

didn't seem too concerned about staying quiet. Sydney wondered why the prince 

hadn't woken up. She squeezed her eyes shut and forced her mind to search for a 

plan of action, but none of the possibilities seemed sensible. 

"Hey...what's that?" one of the men said, and the shadows shifted. Sydney's 

body went cold. "Is that...it's a girl, ain't it? What's she doing there?" 

"Who cares? Get over there 'n search her. See if she's got a soul to ransom." 

Sydney panicked as the sound of footsteps approached her, and she 

scrambled to her feet. The men shouted in surprise, leaping backwards. "Hey-ey, 

why ain't she sleeping?" the man nearest to her demanded. "I thought you said you 

did it right this time!" 

"I did! I swear I did," said the man with the rucksack. 

"You didn't even see her, you dolt! How could you have?" 

"That's 'cause she weren't there a moment ago!" 

"How'dja mean, she weren't there?" 

Sydney's mind raced as they continued to bicker, and she set on an absurd 

but hopeful plan. "Hey!" she shouted, and the men looked at her. 'Tm a witch! 

And... I'm angry! Return the goods to my friend or I'll punish you!" 
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The men looked nervous and perplexed, and for a second Sydney felt a flicker 

of triumph. Then, to her horror, the one nearest to her smirked. "You ain't no 

witch," he said. 

"Uh...yes, I am." She felt her stomach drop, but she straightened her back and 

kept her face impassive. It was too late to back out of the lie. 

"The only witches 'round here are the Witch of Mt. Kalka and the Witch of 

Urothal." 

"And the Witch King, Nal." 

"Yeah, but he ain't allowed to leave his palace." 

"What about that old lady-" 

"Ain't no witches worth being worried about 'round here," Nal said firmly. 

"Well, I-I'm a traveling witch!" Sydney said. 

"No such thing." 

"That ain't true neither, Nal, don't you know the stories? Fitren used to-" 

"Would you shut up, Atrel? Witches ain't moved around since that one queen 

set up bases 'round the highways." 

"Best watch yourself," said the third man, interrupting the bickering pair. 

"Who knows what the witches are doin' these days, what with the Witch Queen 

bein'-" 

"She ain't no witch!" Nal said. He gestured toward Sydney. "Look at her eyes! 

They're too dark, and her hair looks like a rat's nest." 

Sydney reached up and tugged on her ponytail, frowning slightly. "So?" she 

said. ''I'm definitely a witch! If you don't get out of here, I'm going to hex all of you!" 
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Nal hesitated, and Atrel stepped closer to him. "Hey, Nal, maybe we should 

just go..." 

"Edaken!" Nal said, turning to the third man. "Hand me that sword you took." 

Sydney's heart seized as Edaken tossed the sword to him. Nal picked it off 

the ground, and she took a step back. ''I'm warning you!" she said, putting her hands 

up. Nal smirked. 

"What's wrong, witch? Ain't you got magic? Where's your gods now?" 

A breeze blew through the trees, disturbing the flame of Edaken's torch. Nal 

paused. "Hey, Nal..." Atrel said, stepping closer. "Let's just take the stuff and go." 

The breeze died down, and Nal watched Sydney with narrowed eyes. "It ain't 

nothing," he said. "She's bluffin'." 

Sydney opened her mouth to respond, and a fierce gale swept through the 

forest, knocking the torch out of Edaken's hands and extinguishing it. They all 

stumbled backwards under the force of the wind. "You buffoons are on your own!" 

Edaken shouted, grabbing the bag with the prince's jewelry and bolting into the 

woods. Atrel followed closely, whimpering with fright. 

"Wait!" Nal yelled, dropping the sword and dashing after them. He tripped 

over the prince's body but staggered to his feet with a fearful glance at Sydney. The 

prince stayed asleep. 

The sounds of the trio racing through the woods faded, and Sydney was left 

staring dumbfounded into the dark forest. Looking around, she slowly approached 

the prince. "Hey," she said. Her voice quivered, and she swallowed and tried again. 
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"Hey, prince. Redemption. Wake up." He continued to sleep, and she reached out, 

laying a hand on his shoulder. It fell through his body. Grimacing, she pulled back. 

"That must be frustrating," someone said behind her, and she jumped. 

"Who's there?" she asked. As an afterthought, she crawled to the sword and 

tried to pick it up. The metal burned her hand as she touched it. "Damn it!" she 

swore. 

She looked up as a shadow moved from beneath the cover of the trees. The 

figure was more mist than man, dark and spectral, as though the forest were trying 

to pull him back into its shade. His pallid face seemed to glow against the weightless 

locks of hair that curled against his cheeks. There was no color in him except for the 

rings of his irises, which pulsed with the same sharp glow that sears the edges of 

live coals. "You curse far too often," the phantom said, and his voice produced a 

subtle ring that dissipated into the environment. Sydney's mouth fell open. 

"1..." she said, but she couldn't find her voice. The phantom smiled. 

"We dislike it. It offends us," he said, but his eyes looked amused. 

"I-who...?" 

"Words are more powerful here than you understand. Be considerate." He 

may as well have been laughing. Sydney jerked back as he moved towards her, 

flowing through the air like a stormy cloud. He moved past her and stopped next to 

the prince. 

"Stop," Sydney said, hurrying to her feet. "What are you doing?" 

"This is sorcery," he said, examining the prince's form. He looked at Sydney. 

"Those bandits have been tracking you since yesterday." 
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"Did you ...help us?" Sydney asked. "Was that you sending the wind?" 

"Yes." 

Sydney paused, watching the phantom's essence roll from his shoulders and 

dissolve into the darkness. Something was scratching at her mind, begging to be 

acknowledged. "I know you," she said, and she realized it was true as soon as she 

said it. "You...were in my dream just now. I remember you." 

"Was I?" he asked. His smiled widened, and he recited: 

"I dreamt a dream, what can it mean? 

And that I was a maiden Queen, 

Guarded by an Angel mild: 

Witless woe was ne'er beguiled.' " 

He raised his eyebrows slightly, waiting for her reply. 

"...What?" 

"Don't you know it?" 

Sydney could feel the confusion written on her face, and she felt strangely 

ashamed about it, as though she had caught herself being rude. "I don't...l'm not 

from around here, so I'm not sure..." 

"It's from your world," he offered. Her bafflement increased tenfold, and he 

sighed. She could see the disappointment in his hellish eyes. "'The Angel,' by 

William Blake. That's too bad. His poetry is rather interesting." 

"How do you know-were you the one who brought me here?" Sydney asked, 

feeling her heart leap with hope. 

''I'm afraid not," he said. 
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"But...ifyou know about my world, then you must have something to do with 

it...right?" she said, but his eyes conveyed an apology, not a confirmation. Her 

shoulders slumped. "Then ...do you know who did?" 

"I am more of an illusionist than a diviner," he said. 

"Are you ...a witch?" 

"Do I seem like a witch?" he asked. Sydney looked him over and shrugged. 

The amusement returned to his eyes. "I am a guardian." 

"You mean... like him?" she asked, looking between the phantom and the 

prince sleeping on the ground. 

"Yes. You might even say that we're related." 

"You are?" Sydney tried hard to keep her skepticism from showing. "Is 

that...but..." 

"Is something wrong?" 

Sydney looked up at him, staring into the swirling circles of his eyes, and she 

felt a slow swell of disquiet churn up in her stomach. "We were supposed to avoid 

people," she remembered. 

"Yes," he responded. Something subtle shifted in his face, and his eyes 

deepened into a kaleidoscope of secrets. "Many people are very angry with him." 

The disquiet in Sydney's torso erupted into full apprehension, similar to the 

anxiety she felt when she woke up. "Why?" she asked. 

"Has he not told you?" 

"No." 
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"That won't do. As his traveling companion, you should know." He pointed 

into the forest. "Buried one hundred yards to the east is the bone of a dead man. 

Unbury it, and bring it to me. I will break the enchantment." 

"A dead man's bone?" she repeated, trying to hide her disgust. 

"Yes." 

"Um...okay." She circled around him, avoiding the dark aura emanating from 

his body. She could feel him watching her disappear into the trees. 

One hundred yards didn't sound like much, but as soon as she began to 

maneuver through the dark forest, she realized she would be gone a while. She 

stumbled over small boulders and fallen logs, and tree branches assaulted her face. 

After traveling for about ten minutes, it struck her that she had no idea how far she 

had already gone. She swore to herself, straining to see through the trees. 

"A burnt child dreads the flame." Sydney jumped and spun around. The 

phantasmal figure stood behind her, and in the darkness, his face seemed to float 

among the trees. "When faced with an unfamiliar situation, it is best to follow 

advice. Fire is an excellent teacher, but a child who listens to its mother need not 

suffer." 

''I'm doing what you told me to do," Sydney said. 

"Your tongue, child. It's sharp." 

UOh." 

"Here, the bone is just ahead. Follow me." 
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She moved to allow him to pass, and he glided through the trees, as graceful 

as a dancer. She felt safer with him, yet less comfortable than she had when she 

walked the forest alone. They were silent until he came to a stop. 

"Here," he said, pointing at the earth. He moved away. She glanced at him 

and stepped forward, kneeling at the spot he had indicated. The dirt had been 

recently disturbed. She sank her fingers into the earth, and almost immediately, a 

branch clattered to the ground next to her. "Perhaps that will help," the man said. 

She looked up at him, and he smiled. 

Sydney grabbed the branch and dug the thick stump into the ground. She 

could feel him watching her, and the hairs on her neck prickled, encouraging her to 

work quickly. After a few uncomfortable minutes, she turned up something 

cylindrical and white. 

"It's here," she said, looking up at the phantom. 

"So it is. Retrieve it." 

Sydney looked down at it. "Can IT' 

"Why wouldn't you be able toT' 

"I don't know. Because I'm not...real." 

"Oh, but you are real. Believe in that. You may retrieve it." 

Sydney grimaced, and glancing with uncertainty at the phantom, she reached 

into the earth. As he said, she was able to wrap her hands around the bone. ''I've got 

it," she said, pulling the femur from the ground. 

"Break it in half." She looked up at him, and his eyes coaxed her to follow 

instructions. She gripped both ends of the bone and struggled with it for a moment 
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before climbing to her feet and snapping it over her knee. "Set the halves on the 

ground." 

She did as she was told, and one of the halves caught fire. She gasped and 

backed away. The flame immediately began to shrink, flickering across the length of 

the blackening bone before dying completely. The phantom sat next to the bone and 

glanced at her, extending an obvious invitation for her to join him. 

"Will this break the enchantment?" she asked, hesitating. 

"It broke when you unearthed the bone. It was simple sorcery, which relies 

entirely on the manipulation of a physical object. Anyone who knows how to use 

the tangible world can become a sorcerer." He glanced at her to gauge her 

comprehension, and then he continued, "I had you deface the bone for my own 

purposes. I thought you might like a more complete explanation than you've 

received so far." 

"...Yeah," she said, relaxing slightly. She sat across from him. 

He waited for her to get comfortable, making eye contact before passing his 

hand over the broken bone. Wispy fog, not unlike that which formed his body, 

emerged from the two halves, one part white, the other black, and the two clouds 

swirled together in the air between them. As the mirage took a concrete form, the 

phantom said, "For simplicity's sake, we will use this to represent the world." 

"...A chess set?" Sydney asked, gradually recognizing the shapes. 

"Yes. Do you play?" 

UNo." 
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"That's too bad." He turned the board so that neither color was directed at 

either of them. ''I've heard that it's enjoyable." 

"You don't play either?" 

"1 don't keep enough casual company for games." She glanced at him, but his 

face didn't betray any unspoken sentiments. "00 you know the rules?" he asked. 

"00 I have to?" 

"No. But you should at least be familiar with the pieces if this analogy is to 

work. Are you?" 

Sydney shrugged. "It can't be that hard." 

"Excellent." He passed his hand over the board again, and all but the smallest 

pieces disappeared. liAs always, the best place to start is the beginning. The 

beginning, in our case, was void." He pinched his fingers together and drew them up 

as though he were pulling a handkerchief off a table. The pieces rose. liThe void was 

not idle. It was chaotic and full of energy. The gods created the world to dispel the 

chaos and channel the energy. They divided that world into halves-the physical 

and the spiritual-and divided those halves among many different entities." With a 

quick flick of his wrist, he threw the pawns back onto the board, and they clattered 

together in a disorganized jumble of black and white. 

Sydney examined the board, expecting him to continue. When he didn't, she 

glanced up at him. He was watching her. "What do you make of this?" he asked. 

"This?" she said, pointing at the messy board. 

"Yes." 

"...A really bad game of chess?" 
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"Yes," he said, and his eyes laughed for him. "The worst game. Spirits were 

given command over the ebb and flow of energy that breathes life into everything 

that exists, while corporeal creatures were given dominion over the material world. 

Beyond that, the new world was given no guidance. The gods made the world to 

dispel chaos, but chaos was far from dispelled. It was an amateur mistake. 

"There are no records of that time, but this is how the story is commonly 

told: humans, whose intellect and resilience set them apart from other creatures, 

grew proud and greedy. They fought against one another for land and wealth that 

was not rightfully theirs, disregarding the welfare of the greater world. The spirits 

also pressed against one another, having been given no distinction or division 

between them. All entities in the world fell to war, fighting amongst themselves and 

lashing out against each other with all aspects of creation, both physical and 

supernatural. as their weapons. The gods, disappointed with their creation, left." 

He reached over the board and willed one white piece to rise from the pile. 

"This is where it gets interesting," he said. "A wise, compassionate spirit looked 

upon the blighted land and saw that it was evil. but the spiritual energy of the land 

had long been monopolized by the most powerful, ruthless spirits, depriving her of 

the agency to change it. In her sadness, she fled to an island in the sea and 

renounced her nonmaterial form, instead creating for herself the physical body of a 

human, made from salt and clay." The white piece blackened, and the man set it on a 

corner of the board, away from the other pieces. "For a human's lifespan, she built 

upon her island a tower to the gods-the tower of Bayal, now a temple. While 

everyone else continued to make war, she reached into the heavens and prayed to 
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the divine beings, begging for an end to the world's suffering. Can you imagine what 

happened after that?" 

Sydney glanced at him and then at the board, and she shrugged. "No." 

"Nothing ventured, nothing gained, child. Take a guess." 

" ...They fixed it?" 

"How do you suppose they might have fixed it?" 

"Why are you asking me?" Sydney asked. ''I'm not from here. I don't know 

anything." 

He studied her face, and she got the impression that he was passing an 

undisclosed judgment on her character. She frowned. He decided that waiting 

wouldn't elicit a more constructive response, so he continued. "The gods listened, of 

course," he said, and if he was enjoying himself less, he didn't show it. "They took 

what they had made and remade it, this time dividing the world more thoroughly. 

As before, it was divided into spiritual and material realms. This time, however, 

they created two kingdoms to embody these realms." He passed his hand over the 

board once again, and all the pieces leapt up, filing into their rightful places on the 

board. Half the pawns on each side changed, growing taller and more elaborate, 

completing the chess set as it was meant to be. "At the head of each kingdom," he 

continued, lifting the king pieces above the rest, "they enthroned an ageless king, 

whose duty it was to ensure the health of their domain and the beings that inhabited 

it. Do you know to whom I'm referring?" 

"Do you mean... the Guardian King and the Witch King?" 
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"Yes." The fire in his eyes seemed to dance with delight. "What have you 

heard?" 

"Not much," Sydney said, shifting into a more comfortable position. "The 

Witch King is the king of spirits, and the Guardian King is the king of humans, right?" 

"Yes," he said. His expression encouraged her to continue. 

"That's all I know," she said. ''I've heard a little about witches and 

guardians ...witches hurt people, and guardians protect them. Also, the Guardian 

King apparently has a ton of wives." 

"We will get to that," he said, amusement coloring his tone. "As I said before, 

the kings are ageless. They are neither human nor spirit; it may help you to think of 

them as demigods of sorts. Each is directly connected to the gods and derives his 

power directly from the gods. Each is directly connected to the health of his domain. 

Consequently, neither may leave his palace, nor may he bask in the light of the sun 

or stars, nor may he touch the ground with any part of his person. He must stay 

vigilant in body and mind at all times so as to ensure the prosperity of his realm, and 

should one die, the whole world will perish." 

"Wow, really?" Sydney asked. "Isn't that a bit extreme?" 

"Perhaps. But it serves an important purpose. Let me explain." He gestured 

to the white king piece. "The Witch King's health is connected to the health of 

spiritual energy and its flow. Should he will it, the natural land the world over 

would wither and die. His moods affect the weather and the energy that vitalizes all 

living things. His subjects fear him, of course, but do you know who else fears him?" 

"Other people?" 
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"Yes. By which you mean humans, I assume." He gestured to the black king 

piece. "On the other hand, the Guardian King's health is connected to all physical 

entities. At his bidding, plague and famine could spread. The existence of all 

material things, plants and creatures as well as humans, rely on him. Can you 

imagine why spirits might fear him too?" 

"... No." 

"You can't?" 

"No. Why would they care? It sounds like they don't need people." 

"Ah. Well. Tell me, what is the connection between physical matter and 

spiritual energy?" 

"I don't know." 

"Let me phrase it this way: what is the world with no physical life?" 

"...Nothing? Mud and air." 

"And how does energy flow in a world of mud and air?" 

"I don't know. I don't know anything about spirits. Are they like...people?" 

He pondered for a moment, and then he swept the question away with a 

wave of his hand. ''I'm sure it will become clearer to you over time. Suffice to say, 

most spirits rely on the life of things to live. Not all-the wind is a good example

but most. Matter moves energy, and energy moves matter. An orderly world must 

have physical as well as metaphysical components." 

"Okay." 

"Now, knowing that, answer me this: why would you declare war upon a man 

whose death would also mean your own?" 
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"I wouldn't." 

"Yes," he said, pleased with her comprehension. The king pieces floated back 

to the board. "But the presence of one man does not prevent war entirely," he said. 

liThe genius of the new order does not end with a pair of ageless kings." The rest of 

the royal pieces rose. "Who do you suppose these are?" 

Sydney examined the pieces. "Witches?" she asked. 

"And guardians," he said, nodding. "These entities are from the line of their 

respective kings and are therefore divine in blood, which separates them from the 

mundane subjects of their kingdom. Their roles are often determined by how far 

removed they are from the king, as many of them breed with the mundane 

population, diluting the divinity in their blood. But there is a common element in all 

of their roles. What do you think that is?" 

"They have a role?" 

"Yes." 

"Like, a specific one?" 

"Yes." 

"They...kill the other side?" 

"What else?" 

"They defend their own side?" 

"Yes. And how do you suppose that serves to prevent war?" 

"I..." Sydney said, frowning, "I don't know. It sounds like it causes war." 

"It does, in a way." The playful curl at the corner of his lips proved that he 

recognized the difficulty of his question. He allowed Sydney to struggle with it until 
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he could read her frustration on her face, and then he asked, "If an army is 

constantly striving against a force it cannot hope to conquer, what is it not fighting?" 

"Can you just...tell me?" 

"Have you reached the limits of your patience?" 

"Yeah." 

"If a kingdom fears another kingdom, it does not fight itself," he said. He let 

the revelation settle before continuing, "The kingdoms hate one another, but they 

cannot fully act on that hate. They can each strive for a checkmate, but neither may 

kill the king. At the same time, fear of the opposite kingdom keeps subjects loyal to 

their own king, whose army of guardians protects his citizens from the constant 

threat of invasion. A common enemy keeps conflict within each group directed 

outwards, but common interests prevent either side from annihilating the other. 

The tension in the system is perfectly balanced. It is a strained peace, but a highly 

effective one." 

"So..." Sydney said, watching the royal pieces return to their places on the 

board, "basically, everybody hates the other side, and that makes them like their 

own side better." 

"Yes. Would you like a more tangible example, perhaps something you might 

encounter yourself?" 

"Urn, yeah. Sure." 

"All right. In your world, you use the word 'coincidence' to describe an 

unlikely situation created by a perfectly timed and placed sequence of events that 

are seemingly unrelated to each other, correct?" 
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"Uh...yeah?" 

"In our world, there is no 'coincidence.' We believe that all strange things are 

the result of magic. Witches, being sneaky, underhanded, and generally malicious, 

are known to employ this type of magic to do harm to others. Any harmful 

coincidental incident is the work of a witch, or so we tend to believe. Weardcraft, on 

the other hand, is the work of guardians, and it is always positive. Guardians 

protect, and so does their magic. They have no need for tricks or traps. Do you 

understand?" 

"Yeah, I got it." 

"Good. Now, what do you suppose spirits call the entities humans refer to as 

witches?" 

Sydney's brow knit as she pieced together the answer he wanted. "They 

don't call them witches..." she said, looking at him. His smile broadened, 

illuminating the kaleidoscopic depth of his eyes, and she felt she could sense a 

world's supply of secrets hiding in the shifting shadows of his irises. "They call them 

guardians, don't they?" 

"Very good." 

Her stomach sank. "Why are you telling me this?" 

"You have the capacity to be quite clever. Utilize your mind." He waved his 

hand, and the chessboard collapsed into fog, which fell to the ground and dispersed 

into the night. Only the bones were left, and they showed no signs of alteration or 

enchantment. 

"You tricked me," she said. "You lied when you said you were a guardian." 
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"I am a guardian," he replied, but his sly smirk confirmed her fears. 

"You're a witch." 

"A human might say so. But you're not a human, are you?" 

"No, I am a human," she said, standing up and backing away from him. "You 

didn't bring me here to break the prince's spell. Why did you bring me here?" 

"I have much more to tell you, Sydney, but I think we should stop here for 

now," he said. His body began to fade into the shadows of the forest. With a hint of 

sadness, he added, "Although, next time we meet, I'm afraid you may think poorly of 

me." 

"Who are you?" she asked. 

"Return to your prince. He needs you." With those words, he vanished 

completely into the night. 
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Chapter 5 

Sydney rushed through the forest, stumbling over roots and falling to her 

knees more than once. Minutes passed and she began to worry that she had gotten 

lost, but she pressed forward, finally breaking through the trees into the campsite 

with a clenched heart and a head full of panic. She felt a short-lived ripple of relief, 

panting as she glanced around. Her relief turned to dread as she realized that the 

prince was gone. 

She spun in a circle, checking to make sure she was in the right place. The 

exposed rock was clean of debris and ringed by a broken band of white powder, and 

the dust was disturbed where she and the prince had slept. Even the prince's sword 

was still there, exactly where Nal had dropped it. With some difficulty, she forced 

herself to pace her breathing and strained her eyes to see through the darkness, 

scanning the forest for signs of movement. She saw nothing, and the forest was 

silent. 

"Prince!" she called. "Hey! Redemption!" 

She wasn't expecting a quick reply, but a voice returned her call. "Hello?" it 

said, and she felt her heart skip. It wasn't the prince's voice. She hesitated, but it 

called out to her again. "Hello, is someone there? I've found a man-is it yours?" 

Sydney's heart hammered against her ribcage as she shouted back, "Where 

are you?" 

"I-um...where are you? Follow my voice!" 

Sydney pictured the phantom witch smiling at her from across a chessboard 

and shuddered, but she turned towards the voice and stepped into the trees anyway, 
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hoping there wasn't another being of his sort waiting for her. "Keep talking!" she 

yelled. 

"Your friend is acting strange," the voice said after a brief pause. Sydney 

stumbled through the dark, following the sound. It was a pleasantly textured voice, 

too androgynous to place as either female or male, and Sydney felt herself 

comforted by its agreeable tone. 

"What is he doing?" she asked. 

"He's-oh dear, he's fallen over." 

Sydney picked up her pace at the risk of tripping, and she began to hear the 

rustling of movement. As she drew closer, she recognized another voice murmuring 

quietly beneath the one beckoning her. "Hello?" she called. 

"Over here." She walked a few more paces and finally spotted two human 

figures in the shadows. The prince was kneeling on the ground, stripping bark off 

the trunk of a tree and mumbling to himself. Someone stood next to him, watching 

him with apparent confusion. Sydney couldn't make much out in the darkness, but 

the person seemed male, compact and sturdy with a shaggy head of hair. The 

silhouette of a crude hunting bow stuck out over his shoulder, and at his hip was 

what seemed to be a short ax. He glanced over at her as she approached. "Is he 

yours?" 

Sydney watched the prince chomp down on a chunk of bark and grimaced. 

"Yeah," she said. 

"Thank goodness, I thought he might be out here alone," the man said, sighing 

with relief. "Some men knocked on our door and were saying something about a 
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traveling witch, but when I came to check, all I found was this guy wandering 

around. Is he all right?" 

"I...don't know? He doesn't usually act like this," Sydney said, kneeling next 

to the prince. "He was enchanted, but that guy told me I broke the enchantment, so I 

don't know what's up." 

"What guy?" 

"The witch-oh shit!" Sydney said, smacking herself in the forehead. "I 

wasn't supposed to leave with his amulet! That-I bet that guy knew! He tricked 

me!" 

"A witch?" 

"Yeah! This is probably his fault," Sydney said, growing disheartened. She 

pulled the amulet from underneath her shirt and glanced down at it. "This was 

supposed to protect him. He told me not to leave. I should have listened, I'm so 

stupid..." 

"Oh!" the man said, kneeling next to her. "Is that his?" 

"Yeah." 

"So he's got guardian blood! That makes sense then." 

"It-what? You can tell?" 

"Of course! Nobody else has amulets but witches, and no witch would let 

itself get possessed like this. It's no good letting someone else carry your amulet 

around these days, no matter how nice it might sound." 

Sydney glanced at him. Up close, his face was almost feminine with its soft 

curves. "He's possessed?" she asked. 
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"It sure seems that way!" 

Sydney looked at the prince, who was detached and unresponsive. She 

sighed. ''I'm an idiot," she said. "I shouldn't have wandered off." 

"It's okay," he said. "Everyone gets possessed by a spirit every now and then. 

If you want, we can take him to my grandma. She can probably help." 

He smiled at Sydney and shifted himself under the prince's arm, coaxing him 

into a standing position. "Wait," Sydney said, standing as wei!. "I don't know if 

that's a good idea." 

"Why not?" 

"It's just...we're not supposed to be around people." The man looked at her 

with a quizzical expression, and she gestured at the prince. "He wants to avoid 

people." 

"It's okay," he said, adjusting himself underneath the prince's taller frame. 

"My grandma and I can keep a secret. We're the best secret keepers around." When 

Sydney hesitated to respond, he added, "You can't let him stay this way. It'll hurt his 

connection with his sou!." 

"It'll what?" 

"Hurt his connection with his soul," he repeated, pointing at the amulet 

hanging against Sydney's chest. 

"This?" she asked, grabbing it and holding it in front of her face. The gold of 

its surface seem to glow against the darkness. 

"Don't you know what that is?" 

"I thought it was for protecting him!" 
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"It does that too. Are you a laywoman?" 

"A what?" 

The man paused and then laughed. "He didn't tell you anything, did he? I'd 

be mad if I were you!" Sydney couldn't conceal her dismay, and she let her mouth 

hang open. He covered his smile and tried to control his chuckling. "Where are you 

eloping to?" he asked. 

Sydney's face heated up with an instant blush. "What? Us?" 

"Gh-are you...not?" 

"No! Hell no, why would-we only met yesterday!" 

"Really?" he said, and his eyebrows shot up. "But...you're carrying his 

amulet!" 

"That doesn't mean we're together!" 

"But-doesn't it, though?" 

"No, it's-it's way more complicated than that." 

"It's more complicated?" he asked. His confusion was giving way to intrigue, 

and Sydney resisted the urge to dig the heels of her palms into her eye sockets. 

"You know what? I don't want to talk about it," she said. 

"I won't condemn you!" he said. "I promise I won't. Strange things happen to 

good people. I see it all the time!" 

Sydney eyed him, taking note of his sincerity. "Why did you think we were 

eloping?" she asked. 

"WelL" he said, "I didn't mean to assume or anything like that, but you look 

like you're from a ways away, and judging by his amulet, he's got some 
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money...probably a Warden's son, right? And Wardens' sons aren't supposed to 

court little laywomen, so I just figured ..." 

Sydney considered the scenario for a moment and shrugged. "Sure," she said. 

"We'll go with that." 

"But that's not the real story," he said, probing for the true nature of what he 

clearly hoped to be some juicy drama. 

"It is now," Sydney said. "We're star-crossed lovers and our road has been 

treacherous." 

He looked disappointed, but he sighed and nodded anyway. "Okay. I can 

keep a secret." 

"Thanks," Sydney said. There was a beat of awkward silence. 

"We should probably..." the man said, turning his body slightly and gesturing 

to the north with a tilt of his head. 

"Yeah," Sydney said. She waited for him to lead the way. With a clumsy tug, 

he tried to reorient the prince, but the prince crumpled at the knees, mumbling 

some gibberish that neither of them could understand. He shoved his hand into the 

man's face and tried to twist away, reaching for some invisible thing lurking 

between the trees. 

"Um," the man said, struggling to keep his grip on the prince, "could you ...?" 

"Nope." 

He shot her a dumbfounded look, and she shrugged. "Oh.. .um. Okay," he said, 

letting the prince fall to the ground. With another confused and rather timid glance 

at Sydney, he leaned over and began to whisper into the prince's ear. The prince 
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swatted at him, but the man grabbed his wrist and continued whispering. At length, 

the prince grew more subdued, and the man was able to persuade him to stand 

again. The apologetic look on his face struck Sydney as suspicious. 

"What did you do?" she asked. 

''I'm sorry, I try not to do that sort of stuff in front of Jaypeople," he said. Still 

apologetic, he reached down and flashed her an amulet made of wood, cloth, and a 

large, clear crystal that hung from his belt. 

Sydney's face fell. "You have got to be kidding me." 

"It's not all bad!" he said. "I try not to do any harm." 

"What's that supposed to mean?" 

"Urn..." His eyes shifted away, and he adjusted the prince's arm on his 

shoulders. "How about we walk?" His eyes flickered back to Sydney's. 

She sighed. "Yeah, okay." 

The prince turned more easily this time, and Sydney hung back a step, letting 

the man clear the path for her. He had difficulty navigating through the underbrush 

while supporting the prince, but if he thought that it was odd or rude that Sydney 

made no offer to help him, he didn't show it. After several moments of silence, he 

spoke. 

"So, um ...where are you from?" 

Sydney grimaced and juggled the question in her brain before saying, "Not 

from here." 

"Oh, okay. That makes sense, then," he said to Sydney's relief. He fell silent, 

and Sydney made no move to rekindle the conversation. Her mind felt exhausted 
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after her taxing encounter with the mystery witch and the shock of losing the prince. 

She briefly considered asking the man about the amulets, but she couldn't bring 

herself to initiate another binge of information, so she accepted what she had 

learned and left it alone. 

Just as she was letting her brain settle into comfortable apathy, however, the 

man asked, "So, if you're not from around here...have you heard of my grandma?" 

"No," she said, suppressing her annoyance. 

"Okay. WeILl guess it's fair for you to know that she's an accused witch. We 

used to live in Urothal, but we got banished." 

Sydney checked herself before she swore. "Are there people in this place 

who aren't witches?" she asked. 

The man looked over his shoulder at her in astonishment. "Do you know 

many-" he began, but he tripped over a rock, stumbling to his knees and pulling the 

prince down with him. 

Sydney stopped walking and waited for him to assist the prince off the 

ground. "The only people I've ever met here are witches and this-" she said, 

gesturing to the prince, but she couldn't find a good word to describe him without 

being too offensive. 

"That's...strange," the man said. 

"I don't even know what's strange anymore." 

He examined her face and laughed. "You look annoyed." 

"How can you tell? It's too dark." 
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"Maybe," he said, laughing again. He began to walk. "The truth is, we're not 

really witches. Maybe we are. I might be. I don't think my grandma is, though. 

She's never done anything but help people, even all the way out here, but only a few 

people come to visit anymore. She used to have all sorts of people coming for help 

when we were in Urothal. She's a diviner." 

"I don't get it." 

"You-what? What do you mean?" 

"If she's a witch, wouldn't somebody know it?" The man seemed to grow 

more confused, so she said, "Aren't people born witches? People are born 

guardians, right? It's in your blood. Isn't that...a thing that's true?" 

"Well, yeah, we're guardian-bred, but our blood is thin, so it's hard to tell. 

See, our family is from the line of the thirty-second Guardian Queen, and we even 

have some connection to the great-great-great-great-great-great-grandson of the 

third Guardian Queen through marriage, I think, but back then, our family was still 

in Fen, so ..." To Sydney's dismay, he launched into a complex description of his 

family's history, beginning with their aristocratic golden age. Somebody ran away 

with some layman to somewhere, initiating a downward spiral that, after a brutal 

witch war in Yotuni forced the family to flee to Urothal, eventually reduced them to 

a state of hopeless poverty. Sydney stopped paying attention a quarter of the way 

through. He didn't seem to notice. 

"...So my grandmother took over the business from her father, and it turns 

out she was blessed with the gift of divination, and she got really influential really 

quickly. But, see, that's the problem. Nobody likes it when little folk like us get rich 
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off magic, because everyone else has to work so hard," he said. "So then, the 

landlord's house burnt down, and everyone turned on my grandma, since she was 

the only known magic stock in our district and they had gotten into a dispute over 

rent not a week before. But everyone got into disputes with the landlord, since he 

wasn't a nice man. The only reason they turned on my grandma is because they 

didn't like how wealthy she was. Because we're not aristocracy anymore, you 

know? Yeah, we have our connection to guardian royalty, but only a witch would 

use magic against a human, so we couldn't prove ourselves innocent and we all had 

to cut our hair and move out into the mountains to get eaten. That hasn't happened 

yet, luckily." 

He fell silent, and it took Sydney a moment to notice that he had stopped 

talking. She cleared her throat and said, "So ...she's not a witch is what you're 

saying." 

"1 don't think so, personally. She'd never use anything but weardcraft, and 

she's helped more people than anyone else in this region. People still come out for 

her help, even though she's been banished. She's lost a lot of ability out here, 

though, what with her hair cut short and all that." 

"So guardians can just...become witches?" 

"Well, yeah, can't they? I mean, the only difference is how they use magic." 

"Is it?" 

"...Isn't it?" 
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Sydney pinched the bridge of her nose. "What about ... spiritual energy and 

the Witch King and all of that? Spirits and stuff. What about that stuff? Isn't that all 

witch stuff?" 

"Well, yeah, there's that, too. But mostly it's about how you act. Don't you 

know?" 

"No, actually. I'm trying, but I don't seem to be getting anywhere as far as 

knowledge goes." 

"Really?" His voice rose with astonishment, as though it had never occurred 

to him that somebody could not know. 

"No, okay? I don't know anything. I don't get it-being a guardian or a witch 

isn't about which king you're loyal to or who you're protecting?" 

"Oh, no, little people like us don't protect anyone. That's what Wardens do. 

We're still loyal to the guardianship, though. That doesn't have anything to do with 

witchcraft." 

"But...what about the Witch King? If you're a witch, shouldn't you be loyal to 

the Witch King and not the Guardian King? Because that's where your bloodline 

would come from, right?" 

"Um...hmm. The Witch King doesn't seem to care much about guardian-bred 

witches. The Queen's never sent anyone out to hound us." 

"Guardian-bred witches." 

"Yeah. Anyone can be a witch, really. Magic stock, that is. Laypeople can't, 

because they can only do sorcery. But...maybe sorcery can be witchcraft too 

sometimes? I don't know, that's probably something for Wardens to think about." 
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"But...no!" Sydney said, growing exasperated. "What about-what about 

making war with witches to not make war with other humans? Like.. .isn't that the 

pOint? If you're going around calling your own guardians witches, aren't you 

hurting your own side?" 

"What? I don't know what you're talking about," the man said, and Sydney 

could tell he was trying not to laugh at her. She gritted her teeth. "But witches can't 

be guardians because witches hurt people. Guardians don't hurt people, witches do. 

And it doesn't matter about hurting witches, because witches deserve it," he said. As 

an afterthought, he added, "That's if they actually are witches. See, my grandma isn't 

actually a witch. I think she was framed by a secret witch, maybe someone hiding in 

the city who was jealous of her. Someone magical enough to cast the Evil Eye. You 

never can tell who's related to a king." 

Sydney opened her mouth and closed it a few times. "I don't understand this 

place," she finally said, shutting down the discussion. 

He let himself laugh at that. "Is it really so different from where you're 

from?" 

"You have no idea." 

He looked over at Sydney and, noticing her frown, said, "Don't let it upset 

you. We're almost home! My grandma will set your man straight, and I can brew 

you some tea, if you want. You think too much." 

Sydney grimaced and didn't respond. Their path had grown steep, and as she 

walked she began to notice how hungry and tired she was, which did nothing good 

for her mood. The man didn't show any signs of fatigue. "It's right up there!" he said 
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after a bit. In the distance was a black mass that stood out against the trees, and the 

faint glow of a dying fire flickered through the windows. An unexpected flood of 

relief swelled inside Sydney's chest at the prospect of creature comforts. 

The man led them to the shoddy cottage and knocked. "Grandma!" he called, 

dropping the prince on a bench next to the door. A band of flowing symbols that 

Sydney couldn't read was burnt into the wooden doorframe, and suspended from 

the overhang of the poorly thatched roof was a gourd full of liquid. The man tipped 

the liquid into his hands and splashed it onto his face. He gestured to the gourd, 

inviting Sydney to do the same. "Grandma!" he called again, failing to notice Sydney 

yank her burnt hand away from the gourd. 

A bed squeaked inside the house. "Avaloki?" 

"Grandma, there are people who need help!" 

"People, you say? Oh dear." The bed squeaked again, and, after some faint 

rustling, a brighter light filtered through the dirty windows. An old woman opened 

the door a crack and held a candle out, squinting in a vain attempt to see through 

her severe cataracts. 

"It's me, Grandma," Avaloki said, leaning close to the door. 

"Yes, dear, I know your voice. Who are these people?" 

"There's a guardian here who's possessed, and, uh ...his fiance." He looked 

over at Sydney, and, grimacing, she gave a curt nod. 

"Possessed, you say? A guardian?" 

"Yes, Grandma." 

"That won't do at all," she said, opening the door wider. 
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"He's over here," Avaloki said, guiding her to the prince. The old woman set 

her hand on his face, and he flinched, hissing incoherent oaths. She frowned. 

"It is a weak spirit, to be sure," she said. "But where is his protection? The 

Witch Queen has only recently died." 

"His fiance has his soul, Grandma," Avaloki answered. She tsked and looked 

around for Sydney. He gestured for her to step closer. Sydney hesitated. 

"It is selfish of you to hold your man's soul in days like these," the 

grandmother said. "The Witch King has his subjects on the prowl for his next bride. 

The spirits are restless. These are dangerous times." She frowned, noticing that 

Sydney had not moved towards her. "Come, girl, don't be afraid of me. I must have 

his soul to perform the exorcism." 

Sydney's stomach dropped. "Really?" she asked. 

Something changed in the grandmother's expression, and she lifted the 

candle higher, casting light across Sydney's face. "This is not what I had expected," 

she said, hobbling to Sydney. For some reason, Sydney felt a chill of panic and fear 

run through her, but she stayed where she was. The old woman reached out, and 

her hand floated through Sydney's cheek. Avaloki's jaw dropped. 

"You're a spirit!" he said. 

"No," the grandmother said, removing her hand. "You are far more special 

than that, aren't you?" Sydney couldn't think of a response, so she shrugged, 

ignoring the heat rising in her face . "Where have you come from?" 

''I'm not from this place," she said. ''I'm from somewhere really different. 

This amulet brought me here." She held up the prince's amulet. 
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The grandmother squinted at it and shook her head. "No," she said. 

"Something far more powerful brought you here. No passive talisman could make 

real a reflection." 

"I don't know what to do," Sydney said. 

The old woman meditated on it for a moment, staring at the amulet. "Neither 

do I," she finally said. "I invoke the powers for guidance, but you are shrouded in 

ancient and divine magic. I will be of little use to either of you." 

"You can't help him either?" Avaloki asked, gesturing to the prince. The old 

woman turned back to the prince, hobbling over to him and setting her hand on his 

head again. 

"I will do what I can," she said after a moment. "But his soul now is a shade 

as well, isn't it? Is the amulet intangible?" She squinted at Sydney, and Sydney 

nodded. She nodded as well. lilt will be difficult to dislodge the spirit from his body 

without it." She thought for a moment longer and turned to Avaloki. "I will take him 

to the shed and keep vigil over him tonight. He must be kept in a magically 

contained place and carefully maintained to keep his selfhood intact. Tomorrow, 

the two of you must take him to Mt. Kalka. The witch there is only two generations 

removed from the Witch King, and she will be able to persuade the spirit to leave." 

"Are you sure, Grandma?" Avaloki asked. lilt's late. I can keep vigil over him 

if you want." 

The grandmother waved the proposal away. lilt's improper for a young 

woman to stay the night alone with a young man. You should rest inside the house 

with our guest. Be mindful of her-she will not be able to touch objects altered by 
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our magic, as she is not of this world. She is no ordinary spirit, so be mindful of her 

needs." 

Sydney furrowed her brow in confusion and glanced at Avaloki, who, upon 

closer inspection by the light of the candle, did indeed possess small marks of 

femininity that had escaped Sydney's notice in the darkness. Sydney tried to keep 

her face blank, but she knew that the height of her eyebrows betrayed her shock in 

finding that Avaloki was in fact a woman and not a man. The softness of her facial 

features suddenly made more sense. It was still hard to recognize her as female; her 

figure was angular and athletic, with few curves at the hips and even less around the 

chest, and the shagginess of her messy hair helped solidify the illusion of 

masculinity. As Avaloki said goodnight to her grandmother, Sydney looked away, 

glad that something had been said before she made an embarrassing mistake. 

"Goodnight," Sydney said to the grandmother before following Avaloki inside. 

"And thank you." 

"Get some rest, dear," the old woman replied. "You must be very tired." 
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Chapter 6 

The cottage was as humble inside as it seemed on the outside. There were 

two beds, a table, a wardrobe, and a wide fireplace designed for cooking. The hearth 

of the fireplace was the only part of the floor that wasn't dirt. Herbs hung from the 

rafters and protective charms circled the ceiling where the thatched roof met the 

thick dirt walls. Sydney loitered, trying not to touch anything as Avaloki lit another 

candle and set it on the table. She had never been in such a modest home before, 

and it made her uncomfortable. 

"Can you sit?" she asked, pointing at a chair. Sydney started and moved to 

the table, reaching out to the chair. She cursed under her breath as her hand passed 

through the wood. 

"No." 

"Oh, um... that's not good. I wonder where you'll sleep." Sydney sighed and 

glanced over, and she was startled to catch Avaloki in the process of removing the 

cloth that bound her chest, preparing to don a nightgown she had set on her bed. 

Embarrassed, Sydney looked away. She had never been in another person's 

bedroom when they were changing clothes, and she suddenly regretted all the 

sleepovers she had missed when she was younger. Her confusion about Avaloki's 

gender doubled her discomfort. Avaloki didn't seem to notice, and she continued 

talking, "Maybe I can put some quilts on the floor for you, and it'll make it easier to 

sleep anyhow...?" 

Sydney shrugged. Clearing her throat to find her voice again, she said, "Urn, 

so .. .is it-is it just you and your grandma, then?" 
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"Yeah, it is now," Avaloki answered, moving past Sydney. Sydney jumped, 

but Avaloki was now fully dressed. She opened the door and went outside, still 

talking, and Sydney could hear her as well as if she were still in the house. "It was 

me, my grandma, and my mom when we first moved out here. We built this house 

ourselves, me and my mom. It was hard work, and it took a really long time. I spent 

a lot of time in a tent when I was young. It's much better to have a fireplace, 

especially in the winters, and it's good for warding off the nastier things that live out 

here, too." 

"What about your dad?" Sydney asked as Avaloki came back inside, carrying 

an armful of wood. A pained look flashed across Avaloki's face, and Sydney 

immediately regretted asking. 

"My dad left, you know, as soon as he found out my mom was a witch's 

daughter. I think he maybe has a new family now somewhere in Urothal, but I 

haven't heard from him," Avaloki said, kneeling at the hearth and poking at the coals 

that still glowed in the fireplace. 

Sydney didn't know how to respond. After a brief hesitation, she shrugged 

and said, "Sorry." She was beginning to wish she were still sleeping in the middle of 

the forest with a prince that didn't want to talk to her. 

"It's okay. There's nothing to do about it," Avaloki said. "After all, wouldn't 

you be a little bit scared if your wife turned out to be a witch? And your mother-in

law a murderer? That would be scary, wouldn't it? So I never really blamed him 

much." Avaloki, catching on to Sydney's uneasiness, flashed her a reassuring smile, 

and she returned her attention to the hearth. Sydney wondered about what had 
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happened to Avaloki's mother, but she was afraid to ask. The conversation died, and 

with it died Sydney's social confidence; a lifetime's worth of dinner parties and 

fundraiser rallies had failed to prepare her for the situation she now found herself 

in. People didn't talk about the personal parts of their past in fancy dinner 

conversations. Sydney stood in silence, growing more uncomfortable with each 

wordless moment Avaloki spent building up the fire. 

Finally, Avaloki spoke up. "So, where are you really from?" She glanced at 

Sydney, and her shy expression told her that she was feeling just as hesitant about 

asking questions as Sydney was. Sydney sighed with relief. Avaloki, misinterpreting 

the sigh, said, "You don't have to tell me if you don't want to." 

"No, it's fine," Sydney said. "I guess I'm from ...a different world? I was going 

to the river near my house to have some time to myself, and then I saw this amulet, 

so I went to grab it and I saw the prince's face in the river. Then I fell in, and I was 

here." 

"The prince?" Avaloki asked with interest, turning towards her and hugging 

her knees. Sydney could have slapped herself in the face. 

"Some guy. Never mind. Forget I said that," she said. To change the subject, 

she continued, "Where I'm from is really different than this place. We don't have 

witches and guardians and magic. We have science and democracy. My country 

doesn't have a king, although some countries still do, and when we have wars, it's 

between different groups of people, not between humans and spirits." 

"People fight other people?" Avaloki asked, taken aback. "That...isn't that 

bad?" 
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"You guys fight witches, and they're people," Sydney said with a shrug. 

"But witches aren't people, they're witches," Avaloki said. "Even if they start 

out as people, once a person is a witch, they aren't a person anymore. It's okay to 

make war against a witch ...but never a person. It's not okay to make war against 

humans." 

Sydney grimaced and decided not to initiate a discussion about the 

intricacies of human-witch interactions. "If you think about it, there aren't any wars 

that are okay," she said, redirecting the conversation, "but our wars are just 

arguments between people over things like land, resources, religion ...you know, 

stuff like that. People want stuff that other people have, and people don't like it 

when other people are different from them, I guess. I mean, I don't know what sort 

of diversity you have around here, besides the witch-spirit thing, but in my world, 

it's very big, and there are people with all sorts of different cultures and languages 

who live in all sorts of different environments, and we sometimes don't get along 

with each other. We hardly get along with the people in our own country, because 

of history and, well...stupidity, mostly. I don't know...my dad's a politician, and he 

would be able to talk about this sort of thing a lot. I...don't pay as much attention as I 

should because ...1 guess because I just don't like it." 

Avaloki listened with her head resting on her knees, and Sydney could see 

her trying to make peace between her own worldview and the world Sydney was 

describing to her. "So ... the people aren't together," Avaloki said, looking at Sydney 

for confirmation. "They're divided." 
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"Yeah," Sydney said with a nod. "We form countries, and sometimes, in our 

countries, we form states and provinces. It helps us organize ourselves and give 

ourselves a sense of solidarity, I guess." 

"So, it's like how our kingdoms are, but instead of humans and spirits, it's 

humans and other humans." 

"Yeah, you can think about it like that, I guess." 

"It sounds like how our world was before the Sybil called the gods back," she 

said. Sydney opened her mouth and closed it, considering the idea. Avaloki, 

misinterpreting her reaction as confusion, elaborated, "That's when, uh-it's a story 

of how our kingdoms happened. Before then, people formed little groups that 

fought with each other and followed whoever had the most power. That's what I 

think your world sounds like." 

"Maybe," Sydney said. The connection of similarity, though loose, was 

somehow comforting. "Maybe that's it." 

Avaloki, still misunderstanding Sydney's introspection and apparently 

deciding that she had introduced a topic that would be too complicated to discuss, 

changed the subject. "We have differences in our humans, too," Avaloki said, 

releasing her legs and leaning back so that her hands were dangerously close to the 

fire. She didn't seem to mind. "Our cities are like that. The people are different in 

them, and they stay together as a group, usually. Like, in Urothal, there's a lot of 

military sort of stuff and the people are rough, but in Ateni, they say the people are 

beautiful and well-dressed, and there are some who could make whole crowds of 

people cry with nothing but words. And in Fen, there's grain and livestock, and the 
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people are supposed to be very nice. They also make nice ceramics, like bowls. 

These are just things I hear, though .. .! haven't been anywhere but Urothal." 

"And they all listen to the Guardian King?" 

"Of course! He's our life." 

"I think that's the biggest difference ...our people speak different languages 

and have different governments. Some governments make alliances, but they're still 

separate." 

Avaloki thought for a moment and said, "Even though our cities are different, 

they're allied by a Warden, who's always a guardian ...usually a child of the King, a 

first-generation guardian. I guess in that way all the cities are the same." 

"So, what, they just put people who have never lived in the city in a position 

of power and hope everything works out for the best? That sounds like an awful 

idea. I think the British used to do that, and they really messed things up all over the 

place." 

"Oh, no, it's not like that. Only the oldest child of the Queen stays in the 

capital, Kalon, and the rest are sent to other cities to live. They always grow up in 

the city they protect as Wardens." 

Sydney furrowed her brow. "They don't stay with their parents?" 

"Oh, no, they can't," Avaloki said, shaking her head. "They can't know each 

other. It's very difficult to be a child of the King. Or maybe just to be a child of the 

Queen. Children of the Queen can't know each other or their parents. They can 

know children of the other queens, though. I think that's who they usually stay with, 

but I don't know." 
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''I'm so confused ...what's up with the queens? Does the King have this huge 

harem?" 

Avaloki looked almost affronted by that idea. "No, of course not! It's just that 

the King never ages, but everyone else does. His queens die, and so do his children. 

So when a queen dies, he gets a new queen, and she has her own children. Children 

from one queen are a set. And when their mother dies, they are partially related to 

the children of the next queen, but only through the King. BuLl think children of 

the King who are only related through the King don't count as related, since the 

King's blood is divine and therefore noLreally blood? I don't know...all I know is 

that a queen's children can't know each other, but they can know those of the 

previous queens." 

"Why?" 

Avaloki shrugged. "It's strange how royalty is. My grandmother told me 

about it once, because that's where our lineage comes from ...ours was the fourth 

child of the thirty-second Guardian Queen, and-" 

"Yeah, you said all that," Sydney interrupted hastily. 

"Oh yeah, I did," Avaloki said, laughing. "That's why our family was in Fen, 

though. That's where she was sent to grow up. And that's where she became 

Warden." 

Sydney shook her head. "The politics of this place are bizarre." 

"Are yours much different?" 

"Oh, yeah," Sydney said, nodding. "So different." 

"How?" 
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Sydney inhaled, thinking. "I don't know how to describe it to you," she said 

after a moment. "I think I'll just confuse you. You see...every country is different. 

Some countries have royalty, and in those cases, the children often take their 

parents' spots as they grow old and die. We don't have ageless kings in our world, 

obviously. In my country, though...we have three branches of government: the 

executive branch, the judicial branch, and the legislative branch. The executive 

branch is the president, who we vote for, and the legislative branch are also people 

we vote for, and they make the laws. The judicial branch makes sure everything is 

fair in the government. We have a document, our Constitution, which outlines the 

rules for the government. My father is part of the legislative branch." 

Avaloki frowned. til don't think our politics are as difficult as that," she said. 

Sydney thought about it for a moment. "You're probably right," she said. til 

actually hate politics. Let's not talk about it." 

"But your dad is.. .in it?" Avaloki said, looking at Sydney with interest. "Does 

that make you someone very special?" 

Sydney grimaced. "It makes me...someone with a lot of shi-stuff to think 

about all the time," she said. Avaloki looked confused, and Sydney sighed. "Our 

politicians are elected, so people have to vote for them. In order to get people to 

vote for him, my dad has to do all sorts of stuff for the public, and we all have to act a 

certain way and do a lot of things that we don't want to, basically." 

"That sounds like royalty," Avaloki said with a laugh. "At least, the acting a 

certain way part does." 

"If royalty is anything like my life, it sucks," Sydney said with a huff. 
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"}s it that bad?" Avaloki asked. 

With a slight shrug, Sydney said, "} mean, we're rich and influential, so that's 

something." 

"That's something," Avaloki repeated with a nod. Sydney glanced at her, and 

she smiled. She had noticed that Sydney was growing uncomfortable. 

"But, anyway," Sydney said, looking away and trying to change the subject, 

"um.. .ifwe're talking about differences, politics aren't really anything when you 

think about all the weird supernatural stuff you have here that we don't have. The 

magic and the spirits and all that...that's what really makes the difference. We don't 

have any of it. We don't have gods and immortal kings and sibyls." 

"You don't have gods?" Avaloki asked with surprise. 

"Well...we do, but they're not-urn. We don't know if they're real. } mean, 

some people believe their gods are real, but-well, most people who have gods 

believe their gods are real, obviously, but-I guess maybe we have gods, but if we 

do, there are too many of them to be any good. We wouldn't know which are the 

right ones." 

AvaJoki seemed to grow more confused with each word. "You don't know 

which gods of your gods are the right ones?" she asked with a hint of alarm. 

"} mean ...! don't know," Sydney said, sighing. "Everyone thinks their gods are 

the right gods, and people have been fighting for years about it. That's one of the big 

reasons we have wars." 

"Your gods are the reason you have wars?" Avaloki seemed disturbed by this 

new information, and Sydney grimaced. 
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"You know, I don't really know anything about it," she said. "I don't know 

anything about gods. People say they're doing things for their gods, but other 

people say we have no gods at all. Maybe they're right. We don't have magic or 

spirits, so maybe we don't have any gods either." 

"But how?" Avaloki asked. "If there aren't any magic or spirits or gods, how 

does anything happen?" 

"What do you mean?" Sydney asked. "You mean like how was the world 

made without gods? We do have myths about gods. I just don't know if they're true 

or not. Maybe they do exist, I just don't know." 

"No, I mean...what about fire and weather and things like that? How do those 

things happen without spirits?" 

"Oh, spirits." Sydney sighed and rubbed her cheek thinking. "We believe 

in...well, we have these things called atoms, which are Iike... tiny little building blocks 

that make everything. They're so small you can't see them without a microscope-a 

magnifying machine. Like, we would say that this table is made up of atoms and 

molecules that are sitting so close together they form a solid thing." She moved to 

tap on the table, and her hand fell through. She shook her hand out and pretended 

that it didn't happen. Avaloki looked between her and the table, a smile forming on 

her face. 

"Little things that are too small to see?" she asked. 

"Yeah, if you don't have a microscope. You can see them if you magnify them 

enough. That's what we think makes things happen." Sydney shrugged. 

"That's ridiculous!" Avaloki said, laughing with delight. 
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"Yeah, but...spirits are pretty ridiculous, too, if you think about it," Sydney 

said. Avaloki kept laughing. "It's science!" Sydney insisted. "We have proof." 

"Maybe it's true," Avaloki said. She stood up, snickering, and she moved past 

Sydney to grab a kettle. 

"Well, it makes more sense than this," Sydney said, waving her hand through 

the table. "When did someone decide that this makes sense?" Avaloki shrugged, 

smiling. 

"I don't understand it, either," she said. "I could guess, but I don't think I'd be 

right." She moved back to the fireplace and hung the teakettle over the fire. 

"I don't know how people believe in things they don't understand, honestly," 

Sydney asked, sitting on the floor. 

"Somebody understands them," Avaloki said. "Probably. Maybe the Wardens 

or the Kings. I think they talk about this sort of stuff at Kalon, or maybe at the 

monks in the monasteries around Yotuni do. The Sybil probably understands it. 

But, you know, it's okay to not understand everything. It's Iike ...when I was in the 

city as a child, I was afraid of spirits. Everyone in the city thinks spirits are big, 

scary-looking monsters that live in the mountains. But when I came out here, I 

learned a lot about spirits. They're not all scary monsters. There are even spirits 

inside the cities where humans live. Look." She took an iron and moved a hot log to 

the side, then propped a new log against it. The dry wood caught quickly from the 

coals resting beneath it. "Most people don't know that fire is a spirit, but it is. It's 

just gentle. It likes people, because people free it from its prison and feed it, so it 

gives us warmth. But it's greedy too, so if you give it too much, it'll get out of hand. 
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People in the city use fire all the time, but nobody ever thinks about it as a spirit. 

You can live just fine without knowing everything." She bent down and whispered 

into the hearth, and a small flame reached out and licked her cheek. She chuckled. 

"That's weird," Sydney said. 

"Maybe," Avaloki replied with a laugh. "I like spirits. The longer I'm out here, 

the more I like them. They help me, and I like to help them, too. They don't hate us 

nearly as much as people think they do. Well...most of them don't. They can be a 

little nervous around humans, since we can be reckless." 

"What does that mean, though? What can a human do to a spirit?" Sydney 

asked. "I mean, you can't hurt fire. You can't stick it with a sword or anything like 

that." 

"But fire can't live if all its food is gone," Avaloki said. "And there are spirits 

everywhere. Spirits help move energy from the dead into the living, and they help 

move the seasons and the harvest. But sometimes, humans get greedy and push 

themselves into the spirits' territory. They cut down forests and dam streams. 

That's okay for some spirits, but what about the spirits of the trees or the river? 

They get killed. I think that's why humans and spirits fight...humans kill things all 

the time without thinking about it." 

Sydney thought about it, remembering the environmental debates that raged 

in her own world. "Yeah ..." she said, "when you put it that way, if I were a spirit, I'd 

probably be mad about that, too." 
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Avaloki smiled sadly into the hearth. "Humans build their lives on dead 

things. Like the table and the chairs and our food and clothes. Even our guardians 

have to die to become guardians." 

"Wait, what? Like ...sacrifices ...?" 

"Oh, no, not like-that's not what I mean," Avaloki said, and she laughed. 

"Sorry, I keep forgetting that you don't know! That probably sounded scary. No, it's 

just our amulets. When guardian mothers put their children's souls into amulets, 

they have to kill them. Not like how you would normally kill something, but...they 

separate their body and soul, and the body becomes empty, like a corpse. Our life 

energy is removed from our bodies, even though we are alive. It's our souls that 

hold the life, and our bodies are empty, like a dead thing... does that make sense?" 

Sydney shrugged. "About as much sense as anything else," she said. 

Avaloki pursed her lips, thinking. She reached into her nightgown and drew 

out her amulet, which she had relocated from the belt of her trousers. "The closest 

part of a human to the spirit world is our souls, which is our life. When your soul is 

in your body, it's dangerous, because your life is vulnerable. But when you take it 

out, you can protect it. The body will always heal as long as the soul isn't damaged. 

Because they are connected, if one is okay, the other is okay, too. It's when the soul 

is killed that there's a problem." 

Sydney looked down at the prince's amulet resting against her chest. "But 

isn't it dangerous to take your soul out of your body? Can't you lose it or 

something?" 
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Avaloki looked taken aback, and she laughed. "I've never heard of anyone 

losing their sou!!" she said. "We're very careful with our souls. I've heard that 

knights leave them with their husbands or wives when they go to battle. You can 

keep it out of danger that way. The body is far more vulnerable than any amulet, 

defin itely." 

"You say that, but when a girl from another realm steals the amulet and turns 

it into a spirit amulet no one can touch, nobody knows what to do about it," Sydney 

said. 

Avaloki looked down at the prince's amulet, and her face broke into a grim. 

"Maybe you're right!" she said, more amused than ever. "That is a problem." 

"You guys have a lot of stuff to work out, don't you?" Sydney said, and Avaloki 

laughed. "Whatever...they're your souls. You can do whatever you want with them. 

But, I have another question...how do you control your body if your soul is in 

another place?" 

"Weardcraft," Avaloki said. "They're still connected. That's why it's 

dangerous to get possessed." 

"Because the spirit hurts the connection?" 

"Yes! When the amulet isn't near the body, a spirit can fill the body up and 

rub away the connection until it has full contro!," Avaloki said. She tucked her 

amulet away. "That's why our amulets also serve as wards, and why we have to 

wear protection if we leave our amulet behind. But if we do get possessed and the 

connection is broken, at least the spirit isn't hurting the soul itself. We still have it, 
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and something can be done. If a normal person gets possessed, they're in a lot more 

trouble." 

"Wait, but..." Sydney said, "but if spirits can possess things and erode away 

people's connections to their souls, why can't I touch things and possess people and 

all of that stuff? I'm a spirit now, right? Even the fire gets to touch things! Why 

can't I touch people when other spirits can apparently do a hell of a lot more than 

that?" 

Avaloki opened her mouth and shut it, and then she drew her hand through 

her hair. Sydney waited. Finally, Avaloki shrugged. "I don't know, either, but if I 

had to guess ...maybe you have to concentrate?" she said. 

"Concentrate?" 

"Yeah. It's all about will. In order to affect the world, you have to will 

something to happen. The more will you have, the more powerful your influence is. 

That's how weardcraft works, and maybe spirits are that way, too." 

"So you want me to will myself to touch things?" 

"You could try it! Go on, go sit on the chair." 

Avaloki pointed at the chair, and Sydney glanced at it with doubt. Her mind 

recalled the hunt for the bone in the woods, and she remembered what the witch 

had told her: "But you are real. Believe in that." She frowned. 

"This feels hokey," she said. "I just believe I can sit in the chair?" 

"Really want to sit in the chair!" Avaloki said, encouraging her with growing 

enthusiasm. 
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Sydney grimaced. "Okay," she said, standing. She walked to the chair and 

turned her back to it. "I guess .. .! want to sit in this chair." 

"And you will sit in the chair!" 

"I will sit in the chair." 

"Okay, now sit!" 

Sydney sat. She felt a strange sensation of unnatural solidity in her rump, a 

sensation that wasn't anything she was used to . It felt as though she was barely 

catching herself on the surface on the chair, and her skin prickled. She looked down. 

"You're falling through a little bit," Avaloki said, trying to praise her but 

suppressing a laugh. 

"Yeah, but I'm on the chair," Sydney said with growing excitement as she 

looked around the seat. She grinned. "I can touch things. I'm not completely not 

real!" 

"You're just a weird spirit!" Avaloki said. 

''I'm not a complete freak!" 

Avaloki laughed at that. "You weren't a freak anyway," she said. 

"1 was a little bit," Sydney said. "But now I can touch things again. I guess I 

just have to try harder to do everything?" 

"It looks that way!" Avaloki said. She looked at Sydney, and a spark of 

mischief ignited in her eyes. "Hey," she said, leaning forward, "if you can do that 

much, do you think you can possess people, too?" 
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Taken aback, Sydney thought about it and lost her concentration, promptly 

falling through the chair. She sat up without moving from underneath the chair. 

Her head bobbed through the seat. "I don't know," she said. "It's not like I've tried." 

"Do you want to try?" 

"What do you mean? Onyou?" 

Avaloki nodded, a playful glint still dancing in her eyes. 

"No," Sydney said, putting her hands up. "No way." 

"I can just take off my amulet really quick, and all you have to do is try to fill 

up my body. If anything goes wrong, my grandma is just right there, and my amulet 

is close." 

"No! That's weird and kind of disturbing," Sydney said, standing up. 

"No, no, no, it's completely fine!" Avaloki said, standing up as well and 

yanking her amulet over her head. She dumped it on the table and spread her arms 

out. Sydney stared at her. "Do you want me to close my eyes?" she asked, and, 

without waiting for Sydney's reply, she squeezed them shut and turned her head to 

the side. 

"You're-are you crazy?" Sydney asked. 

Avaloki peeked at her out of one eye and exhaled loudly when she noticed 

that Sydney hadn't moved, letting her arms drop to her sides. "Think about it, 

though!" she insisted. "If you can possess me, you won't have to sleep on the floor!" 

"If I can sit on the chair, I can sleep on the bed!" 

"But you can't if you're not concentrating." 

"Noway." 
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"It won't be that bad. You might not be a spirit forever, so why not do spirit 

things while you can?" 

Sydney pressed her lips together and looked between Avaloki's eyes, noticing 

for the first time that they were a dull gray, a muted echo of the prince's silver. 

Avaloki wagged her eyebrows at her. Sydney released a slow sigh, and Avaloki 

grinned, throwing her arms out and turning her head to the side again with her eyes 

squeezed shut. 

"If something goes wrong, you can't blame me," Sydney said. Avaloki 

suppressed a laugh and nodded. Sydney squared her shoulders and, trying to 

overpower her hesitancy, walked towards Avaloki. Feeling awkward, she stopped 

in front of her, wondering what to do with her hands and how to adjust her posture. 

She considered moving behind Avaloki instead, but after a second of fidgeting, she 

decided to stop stalling. Sucking air in through her teeth, she shut her eyes and 

lunged forward, falling straight through Avaloki's body and the table behind it and 

landing painfully on the hard dirt floor. 

Avaloki shuddered and made a strange sound. "That was uncomfortable," 

she said, shuddering again. Hearing Sydney groan, she turned around. "I guess it 

didn't work," she said, looking at Sydney with obvious disappointment. 

"Guess not," Sydney said through gritted teeth. 

"That's too bad. Sorry." She knelt down next to Sydney, and her expression 

was sincerely apologetic. Sydney eyed her, rubbing her shoulder, and shrugged. 
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"No big deal. It was worth a try," she said, pushing herself off the ground 

despite the pain throbbing down her arm and over her hipbone. "But let's not do it 

again." 

"Okay," Avaloki agreed. "Maybe it's best we go to bed before we do anything 

else stupid." 

Sydney nodded, but, looking at the floor, she felt a pang of discouragement. 

"I guess I'll be taking the ground, then. And, uh ..." She thought to ask about food, 

but given the state of Avaloki's home, she couldn't tell if they had the means to feed 

guests. Despite a strong aversion to the idea, she decided to deal with her hunger in 

silence. 

''I'll get you quilts," Avaloki said, rushing to the wardrobe and throwing it 

open. She knelt down, and Sydney got a view of the wardrobe's innards; a variety of 

esoteric items were hanging from racks and pegs, but there seemed to be few 

clothes or other personal belongings. When Avaloki stood up again, she was holding 

a pile of beautiful, hand-stitched quilts. 

"You're not going to put those on the floor, are you?" Sydney asked, looking 

over the rich colors and intricate patterns. 

"Why wouldn't I?" 

"Because they're nice." 

Avaloki laughed, and her cheeks turned a soft shade of pink. "It's okay, 

they're meant to be used," she said, laying them out carefully. "I can always make 

another if I need to, but they're not used often enough to get worn. We don't have 

many overnight guests." 
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"You made those?" 

"My mother and I did. The only one I made by myself is this one." She tugged 

at the corner of the quilt at the bottom of the pile. 

"Wow. That's ...pretty neat." 

"My mother's were always better," Avaloki responded, but she looked 

pleased with herself. 

Sydney shifted from foot to foot and said, "You know they won't do any good 

for me. You don't have to get them dirty." 

"Maybe," Avaloki said, smoothing the magnificent collection with open 

affection. "But maybe they will. I like to think my mother left some power in them. 

Maybe they can sooth you, even if they can't keep you off the floor." 

An uneasy shiver rippled through Sydney's body, and she wondered again 

what had happened to Avaloki's mother. She was still too nervous to ask. Shifting 

her weight, she shrugged and said, "Okay. I'll give it a try." 

"Good," Avaloki said, standing up. "You should get comfortable. I'm going to 

go take my grandma some tea and smoke my pipe outside for a bit. I hope you don't 

mind... I'll stand some ways in the woods if it bothers you." 

"Smoke?" Sydney asked, somewhat surprised. "No, it's fine. It's your house." 

"Even so, I thought I'd ask. Smoke's an easy way to spread a curse, so it's only 

polite." 

"You don't seem like the cursing type," Sydney said with a shrug. 
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"Maybe," Avaloki said with a slight smile. Sydney cocked an eyebrow, and 

she laughed. ''I'll try not to wake you when I come back in, but I'll need to work my 

hair some." 

"It's fine," Sydney said. "Do what you need to. I'm a heavy sleeper." 
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Chapter 7 

Sunlight glowed red through Sydney's closed eyelids, but it wasn't until she 

breathed in the smell of cooking eggs that she felt persuaded to wake up. "Mom ...?" 

she mumbled, cracking her eyes open. She squinted against the bright colors of the 

quilt surrounding her incorporeal body, wondering what had happened to her 

comforter. As she glanced around, her surroundings reminded her of the previous 

day's adventures, and she buried her face through the pile of quilts and into the dirt 

floor beneath it with a groan. 

"You're here!" Avaloki exclaimed, squatting down next to her head. "I 

thought you left. I guess the quilts didn't do much good." Sydney withdrew her 

head from the innards of the quilt pile, wondering how strange she must look 

suspended like a ghost in the fabric. She glanced up at Avaloki, who was fully 

dressed, wearing the same clothes she had worn when Sydney first met her. The 

dirty shirt and trousers made a remarkably different impression than the long 

nightgown she'd worn to bed. 

Sydney inhaled deeply, hoping that the expansion of her lungs might help 

ease her dejection. She had never been so disappointed to smell eggs that weren't 

her mother's. Releasing the air in a great sigh, she rolled onto her back. ''I've been 

here the whole time," she said, trying not to grumble. "Sleeping." 

"You weren't when I woke up! I went outside to look for you, but I couldn't 

find you, so I did a little weeding and got some eggs. But now that you're here again, 

I guess I'll get more eggs. Can you watch the pan for me?" 
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"Yeah," Sydney said, pushing herself into a sitting position and stretching. 

Her whole body felt stiff. 

"Thanks!" Avaloki said, darting out the open door. Sydney rubbed her head 

and, as a second thought, pulled out her hair band. Her hair was greasy and tangled. 

She grimaced, tugging her fingers through the knots as she stood and trudged 

towards the fire. The eggs sizzled in the pan, and her stomach rumbled, reminding 

her that she hadn't eaten in nearly a day. The eggs looked so good. Gathering her 

resolve, she reached out and poked at the handle of the pan. It felt clumsy against 

her fingers, but she managed to keep them from phasing too far into the handle. She 

smiled, and when she thought of the prospect of eating food, her smile widened. 

A moment later, Avaloki appeared at the door, carrying three eggs. "Can you 

eat?" she asked. 

"I think so." 

"Good!" Avaloki said, laying the eggs on the table. She turned and left the 

house. "Grandma!" Sydney heard her call. 

Breakfast passed quickly, and Sydney ate far more than she felt comfortable 

eating, encouraged by both Avaloki and her grandmother. By the fourth egg 

Avaloki's grandmother dropped onto her plate, she was feeling ill at ease with guilt, 

but both of her hosts seemed so thrilled to sate her appetite, she was reluctant to 

refuse their hospitality. 

After breakfast, her hosts began to prepare for the journey. While Avaloki's 

grandmother filled the cottage with smoke from burning herbs, Avaloki flit around, 

gathering objects and putting them into a tattered bag. Sydney sat on the floor, 
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trying to stay out of the way. The smoke was dense and sweet, and she began to 

notice an odd sensation fill her mind. It felt as though her thoughts were melting 

into each other and floating away into the smoky air. Her instincts warned her that 

she should be alarmed, but in truth, she had never felt so relaxed. 

"My dear," the grandmother said, turning to Avaloki, "go out and ready the 

young man for travel. I would like to advise the young lady." Avaloki nodded and 

left the house. Sydney watched the old woman move to the wardrobe and examine 

its contents, leaning deep inside to see. After a moment of muttering, she reached in 

and pulled out a large, oval mirror. She set the mirror up at the base of the wall 

opposite the fire, gesturing for Sydney to sit in front of it. As Sydney crawled across 

the floor, the old woman pulled curtains over the windows and shut the door. 

"I thought to use cards," the old woman said, carefully lowering herself onto 

the floor out of view of the mirror, "but this may serve you better. Breathe deeply 

and center yourself. Look into the mirror." She placed a candle between Sydney 

and the mirror and lit it. 

Sydney did as she was told, breathing in the scented air and trying to collect 

her elusive thoughts. Once she felt she had focused her mind as well as she could, 

she looked into the mirror. She saw nothing but the candle and the red glow of the 

hearth behind her. 

"Why can't I see myselt7" she asked, barely above a whisper. A faint, faraway 

feeling of dread ghosted around the edges of her mind, but it failed to penetrate the 

shield of ease the smoke had induced. 

"Look deeper," the old woman urged. "Look past the mirror." 
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Sydney relaxed her eyes, and her vision grew unfocused. The candle's flame 

grew dim in her perception, dancing apart and dispersing in a line of hazy flames 

across the edge of her peripheral vision, and the shadows in the mirror faded into 

one another. The image was familiar. From some nebulous place in the back of her 

mind floated the memory of the eyes of the witch she had met in the forest, swirling 

with fire and secrecy. The recollection imposed itself over her vision, falling into the 

fathomless mirror, and a face began to take form. Her lips parted as she recognized 

the version of herself she had seen in her dreams-an ethereal woman, identical to 

her in all respects but age and grace, dressed in solemn robes. Sydney recognized 

the cool feeling of stone passageways and the damp influence of the sea. Her heart 

clenched with frustration and anticipation, as though she had forgotten something 

she knew she should know. She narrowed her eyes, and then she blinked. All at 

once, it disappeared. 

Gasping, she looked around. "Do you understand?" the old woman asked, 

opening the curtains. Sydney shielded her eyes against the morning light and shook 

her head. 

"Not at ail," she said. 

"What did you see?" 

"Nothing new... a woman who looks like me. I've seen her in my dreams. It's 

weird...she's me, but she's not me, and I feel like there's something I'm just not 

getting about it. Like I should know what it means, but I don't." 

"You've seen her in your dreams as well?" 

"Yeah." 
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The old woman squinted at her, frowning as she thought. "A doppelganger is 

often the harbinger of bad luck. Do you feel uneasy?" 

Sydney inhaled, picking apart the myriad of impressions the vision had given 

her. The feelings were hard to identify. "I don't feel scared," she finally decided. "Or 

nervous. Just...like something is going to happen, and it's meant to happen, I guess. 

And maybe that I should know what's going to happen. It's really annoying how I 

feel like all of this should be obvious to me, but it's not." 

The old woman considered the statement and nodded. "The answers to the 

hardest questions never come at once," she said. "Keep in mind what you have seen. 

It may become clear to you with time. But move forward with caution." 

Sydney stayed silent for a moment. "It didn't tell me how to go home," she 

said. 

"Trust the powers that brought you here to help you," the grandmother 

replied. "It seems that you are here for a purpose. Submit to the future, and 

perhaps then you will return home." 

"I don't like that," Sydney said, staring into the mirror. Her reflection was 

still missing. "What if I never get home?" 

"Trust, child. It will be as it should be." The grandmother hobbled to the 

door and opened it, calling for Avaloki. A second later, Avaloki appeared, carrying 

the prince on her back. "Are you ready?" the old woman asked. Avaloki nodded. 

They looked at Sydney. "Are you ready?" 

"I guess," she said, standing up. Her head was still blurry from the smoke, but 

the outside air felt cool and crisp in her lungs, promising to clear her mind shortly. 
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She thanked Avaloki's grandmother, who accepted her gratitude as though she 

were the one who had reasons to be thankful. Sydney felt bad that she had no way 

to repay the old woman's kindness, and as the cottage disappeared into the trees, 

she felt a strange sense of loss. 

"I liked your grandma," Sydney said, turning to Avaloki. "I liked your house. 

It was.. .it felt like more of a home than my house ever did." This time, she kept up 

with Avaloki, walking even with her and the prince instead of hanging back and 

watching her struggle. 

"I told you you would!" Avaloki said with a grin. She was again armed with 

an ax, which hung by its sheathed head from her belt. On her opposite hip rested 

the bag she had packed for their journey. She wasn't able to carry her bow because 

of the prince, who held onto her back without reserve, shifting and tilting as he 

pleased. Sydney quickly grew annoyed with him, but Avaloki found it amusing, 

allowing him to steer her between trees with occasional outbursts of laughter. 

Perhaps it was because the prince couldn't talk, but the mountains felt more 

cheerful to Sydney than they had the day before. Avaloki was a far more pleasant 

traveling partner than the prince. She pointed to plants and listed their properties, 

describing their roles in a variety of uses, and she told short stories she had heard in 

her childhood. She even tried to describe the differences between weardcraft and 

sorcery to Sydney, even though she didn't understand them well herself. 

"Weardcraft is divine, so it comes from the gods and can make anything 

happen, so long as you will it with enough willpower," she explained. "The more 

royal blood you have, the stronger your connection to the divine, so the royal family 
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can do a lot of stuff with weardcraft. That's what I've heard, at least. But sorcery is 

different, because you're just using the energy that already exists in a thing. It's a 

little like making a deal with spirits, in a way, since you just use whatever energies 

already exist in the world. Everyone knows a little sorcery. That's how we get fire 

to come out and cook our food for us. Most people don't know advanced sorcery, 

though. A really good sorcerer can ask a rock to carry somebody's sickness and 

things like that./I 

"Can rocks get sick?/I Sydney asked, and Avaloki laughed. 

Avaloki was enamored with spirits, and she spoke to them as well as to 

Sydney. Sydney thought it was odd, but there was something endearing about it. 

Avaloki made the world feel alive and magical in a way the prince hadn't. Even 

though Mt. Kalka was half a day's hike away, the journey was playful and whimsical, 

and Sydney lost track of time. She was surprised when Avaloki pointed ahead and 

said, "That's Mt. Kalka! The witch is near the base, so we're not far now./I 

"Already?" she asked. 

"We have just a little bit left./I Mt. Kalka was taller than the surrounding 

mountains, and its harsh, jagged precipice thrust into the sky as though the earth 

had once tried to stab the heavens with it. Avaloki explained that there were many 

colossal mountains farther west that were just as severe and cold, but as their path 

began to grow steep and uneven, their conversation died. Sydney, nervous about 

Avaloki's balance with the prince on her back, stayed behind her, even though she 

doubted she would be of much help if Avaloki lost her footing. Avaloki did a poor 

job pretending to be energetic, ignoring the forming layer of sweat on her skin and 
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her shortness of breath. She refused several offers to take breaks. Thanks to her 

industriousness, it didn't take them long to reach the witch's abode, which was not 

so much a house as a hole in a cliff. Avaloki dropped the prince a couple yards from 

the door, panting. 

"He gets heavy after a while!" she said, sitting on the ground next to him. 

"You're crazy for carrying him at all," Sydney responded, looking around. 

Like Avaloki and her grandmother, the witch had a small garden, but it was 

overgrown with weeds. There was no evidence of livestock; in fact, there was little 

evidence of any inhabitant at all, as the entrance to the witch's cave was overgrown 

with weeds as well. "Are you sure somebody lives here?" she asked. 

"I think so," Avaloki said, pushing herself to her feet. "There always has been 

for as long as I can remember. Let's knock." She walked to the entrance of the cave 

and rapped against the rock of the cliff. "Hello?" she called. 

A light breeze blew from inside the cave, disturbing the weeds at its entrance, 

and a shadow slinked out into the light. The witch looked like an old crone, much 

older than Avaloki's grandmother, but there was something inhuman about her. She 

wasn't as phantasmal as the witch Sydney had met in the forest, but her spiritual 

nature wasn't completely hidden the way Sydney's was either. Her body was visible 

and seemed physical, but it gave the impression of artificiality, as though it were a 

disguise she had made with her own hands. She gave them both a crooked smile, 

looking at the prince with one of her eyes, and said, "We've been expecting you. 

Come in." 
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She moved to the side, and Sydney glanced at Avaloki, trying to convey her 

alarm without being too obvious about it. Avaloki stepped away from the mouth of 

the cave and came over, bending to pick up the prince. Sydney squatted next to her. 

"I don't like this," she whispered, glancing at the witch. "This is freaking me out." 

"It's...what?" Avaloki whispered back, taking her time to adjust the prince's 

arm on her shoulders. To their surprise, the prince pulled his arm away and stood 

up of his own accord. Before either of them could stop him, he strolled into the cave. 

They gaped at his disappearing form as he faded into the shadows. 

Avaloki turned to look at Sydney, who scowled. "What if we just leave him?" 

she asked, and Avaloki looked aghast. 

"That's-!" 

"It's a joke," Sydney interrupted, standing up. "I guess we should...go get 

eaten or whatever." 

She strode forward with bravado, but she could feel her resolve slipping as 

the witch watched her pass with only one of her piercing silver eyes. Avaloki 

hurried to fall in step with her, and Sydney was relieved to see her hand on the 

sheath of her ax. She hoped Avaloki knew how to use the weapon in combat. 

The cave was clearly made by hand and not by nature, and the passageway 

they walked through seemed only slightly less homey than a normal hallway. It 

bended and twisted for a short while before ending with an abrupt turn, which, 

judging by the light flickering against the stony wall, opened into the witch's living 

quarters. Sydney and Avaloki stopped, looking at one another. "Should we go in?" 

Sydney whispered. 
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Avaloki glanced over her shoulder. "The witch isn't following us," she said. 

Sydney looked back as well, straining her eyes against the darkness. "You're 

right," she said, frowning. 

"Didn't she say 'we've' been expecting you?'" 

"Did she? I was too busy freaking out to notice." 

"What is 'freaked out?'" 

"Ladies," a voice called from within the room, "do you plan to stay in the 

entrance hall all afternoon? It is far more pleasant in the den, I assure you." 

Sydney and Avaloki both jumped. "Uh ...we're coming," Avaloki responded, 

and Sydney moved to grab hold of her arm. Avaloki shuddered and turned towards 

her, rubbing the area of contact. 

"I know that voice," Sydney hissed. "It's that guy. The witch from the forest. 

It has that weird ring to it-can you hear that?" 

Avaloki bit her lip and looked towards the light. "What should we do?" she 

asked. "Is he evil?" 

"You tell me. He's a witch, isn't he?" Sydney said. They looked at each other 

for a moment, and Sydney sighed. "This is so dumb. I thought this was going to be 

an easy trip," she muttered, tromping forward. 

The witch's den was similar to Avaloki's cottage in that it was hung with 

herbs and esoteric objects, but unlike Avaloki's cottage, all the furniture was made 

of stone. Despite its hard, rugged quality, the room was homier than expected. 

Some magical force compelled the smoke from the hearth to rise and swirl like a 

cloud around the ceiling, keeping it quarantined above the habitable portion of the 
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room. The walls had been dyed a gaudy spectrum of colors in a bizarre and 

unsuccessful attempt to decorate, and there were several handmade cushions 

stuffed with dry leaves on each of the armchairs. The prince was lounging on a pile 

of the cushions, somehow making them appear comfortable. He looked over at them 

with glazed, languid eyes as they entered. The only other entity in the room was the 

witch from the previous night, who stood waiting for them in front of the fire, still 

dark and misty despite the firelight glowing through his borderless form. 

"Hello," he said with a pleasant smile. "How splendid that we should meet 

again." 

Sydney had expected to feel a pang of dread or anxiety upon meeting him 

face to face, but she felt strangely unconcerned about his presence, as though it were 

as reasonable to meet him here as it would be to run into an acquaintance while 

grocery shopping. Some unexplainable intuition, perhaps born from the vision she 

had seen in the mirror, persuaded her to think of him as little more than harmless, 

perhaps even helpful. If anything, she was irritated with him for his casual greeting 

after he had messed with her the night before. "So you're the witch of Mt. Kalka," 

she said, crossing her arms with an air of accusation. 

"No, I'm afraid not," he said. "She's a dear friend of mine. I've asked her to 

wait outside while we converse." 

Sydney glanced at Avaloki, who looked as taken aback as she felt. "Look," she 

said, turning to the witch, ''I'm not interested in anything you have to say. You 

tricked me, and now he is possessed." She gestured at the prince, and the witch's 
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smile widened. "1 know you did it on purpose. I don't know why, but I know you 

did. We just want to get him back to normal, and then we'll be on our way, thanks." 

"All in due time," he said. "Please, take a seat, both of you. We had not 

finished our discussion, and I don't want to cause you any more confusion than you 

must already feel. Surely you have more questions for me by now?" 

With a wave of his hand, the floor shattered and two simple stone chairs 

clattered into existence behind each of them. His form sank and flattened, creating 

the illusion of an invisible seat, and a spiral of smoke dropped from the ceiling to 

create a chessboard in front of him. 

"Are you serious?" Sydney asked, eyeing the board with disdain. Avaloki, 

exuding confusion, lowered herself into the chair. 

"Well?" the witch asked. He watched Sydney, and his amusement seemed 

more like mockery than delight this time. 

"What if I don't have any questions?" 

"You do." 

"How can I trust you?" 

"1 didn't leave you with a lie, did I?" 

"You didn't tell me you were a witch." 

"1 did. Eventually." 

"You were distracting me so he could get possessed!" She gestured to the 

prince again. 

"And I intend to relieve him of that condition shortly. But, as I said before, 

there are things you should know about him as his traveling companion, and I would 
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prefer to clarify those things before he wakes up. It will be difficult for us to talk 

once he's conscious, as I'm sure you can imagine. He...has a strong personality." 

Sydney faltered, and the witch gestured to the chair. "Please, take a seat." 

She held his gaze for a moment, trying to gauge his sincerity, and then, 

huffing, she dropped into the remaining chair. Even though her intellect kept telling 

her to be wary of him, she could feel her defenses slacken, giving way to the intuitive 

force that insisted he was more of an ally than an enemy. She looked at Avaloki, 

who was watching her for guidance. The confusing things Avaloki had said about 

witches, spirits, guardians, and humans bubbled to the forefront of her mind, with 

one question in particular taking the spotlight as most perplexing. "Explain to me 

what a witch actually is," she said, looking back at the witch. "You said you're a 

witch but you call yourself a guardian, and she said that guardians can become 

witches. What even is a witch?" 

"That is an excellent question," the witch said, leaning forward. To Sydney's 

annoyance, he turned his attention to Avaloki. '''Witch' is a propaganda term, if you 

will. In the kingdom of spirits, our equivalent is 'beast.' It is a term used to define 

the enemy, regardless of what form the enemy takes. Notice, however, that every 

enemy, regardless of form or origin, is grouped with the common enemy-that of 

the opposite kingdom. Consider the issue rationally: can a member of one kingdom 

become a member of the other, simply through acts or traits?" Avaloki, more 

alarmed than ever, glanced at Sydney. The witch, deciding he had tormented 

Avaloki enough, turned to Sydney as well. "Does it make sense for a guardian, born 
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from the line of the Guardian King with mixed human heritage, to become the same 

manner of being as a 'witch,' descended from the Witch King and bred from spirits?" 

"Spirits can breed?" Sydney asked before thinking. 

The witch, laughing with his eyes, replied, "Surely you must have realized by 

now that spirits are more than metaphysical abstractions without form. Howelse 

would anyone know to recognize you as a spirit?" 

Sydney's face fell, and, feeling foolish, she ignored the comment. "SO what 

you're saying is that guardians can't become witches. Is that what you're saying?" 

"What we have is a classic case of scapegoating. There are people-and 

spirits, in fact-who do not conform to the expectations of their societies and are 

therefore branded evil and shunned. This is what happens when the world is 

divided into black and white." He gestured to the board, and firelight glittered off 

the surface of the pieces as if to emphasize the stark contrast between the opposing 

ranks. "If good is white and evil is black, then surely it's more comforting to 

consider any evil among your ranks to be a black piece that found its way to the 

wrong side of the board, don't you agree? It would be devastating to think that your 

own kind could turn against you. That would mean anyone you meet could be 

capable of evil." 

"But what about witchcraft?" Avaloki asked before Sydney could think of a 

response. "Only witches use witchcraft, so people who use witchcraft are 

witches... right?" 
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He turned to her, delighted with her interest in the conversation. She shrank 

back but maintained eye contact. "What is the difference between witchcraft and 

weardcraft?" he asked her. 

"Witchcraft is used to harm," she said, glancing at Sydney as if asking for 

assurance. Sydney shrugged. 

"There is no difference. It is all divine magic. The gods make no distinction 

between who is harming whom. It is mortals who make that distinction, who label 

it, and who punish it." 

"BuL" Avaloki looked between Sydney and the witch. Sydney sympathized 

with her frustration, but there was a thin note of distress in her tone that took 

Sydney by surprise. "But, if someone curses a man so that his house burns down 

one night when he's sleeping, and he dies...isn't that witchcraft?" 

"Is it witchcraft?" the witch asked. "Tell me, what causes a house to catch 

fire?" 

"A lot of things, but-but that doesn't matter, because witchcraft is what wills 

harm to come of it." 

"So you're certain it wasn't an accident? Incompetence? Did the victim's cat 

knock a candle over, perhaps?" 

"No, because even if that was the case, a witch must have made it happen that 

way, so it's still-it had to be witchcraft, because he so many enemies." 

"So, you're saying that simply because a man is widely hated, his death is 

necessarily the result of magical interference, and therefore any user of magic who 

knew him should be condemned as guilty?" The witch held Avaloki's gaze with the 
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sort of cool control that could make anybody doubt the most basic foundations of 

their faith. 

Avaloki glanced at Sydney, and Sydney jumped to her defense. "But you said 

there's no such thing as coincidence here, didn't you? When strange things happen, 

it's the result of magic, right? You said any coincidence that hurts somebody is 

witchcraft." 

"And what did I just say about witchcraft?" 

"Even so," Avaloki said, jumping in, "even so ...only a witch would harm 

somebody else!" 

"And what did I just say about witches?" 

"So are you saying that it was an accident?" Sydney said. "Is that what you're 

saying? It wasn't a witch or witchcraft or anything weird, just something that 

happened?" 

"There's an idea," the witch said with a smirk. 

"Then what was all that crap about coincidence last night? You said you 

didn't lie to me!" 

"I thought you could handle a little irony," the witch said. 

"Irony?" 

"But then what about my grandmother?" Avaloki interrupted. 

"What about her? You never did believe she was guilty," the witch said with a 

somewhat dismissive tone. Sydney felt a stab of outrage as Avaloki sank back into 

her chair. 

"Could you be a little nicer?" Sydney said. 
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"Is there a nice way to say these things?" 

"I don't know. You're the clever one, aren't you?" 

"Am I?" 

"But somebody framed her, didn't they?" Avaloki asked, speaking up again. 

Sydney and the witch turned their attention to her. "There was another witch." 

The witch came close to sighing. "Why must there be another witch?" 

"Somebody had to ..." 

"You can't let it go, can you?" he said, eyeing her with an aura of criticism. It 

was the look someone might give a child for its lack of insight or, worse, an animal 

for its basic instinctual nature. "As far removed as you are from your own society, 

you are in fact no different from your peers. Does it frighten you to think that there 

may be unlabeled evils skulking around your cities?" Avaloki opened her mouth and 

closed it, and the witch leaned forward. "Would you like to know the nature of the 

evil that condemned your grandmother?" 

Avaloki bit her lip and glanced at Sydney. "So you're saying there is 

something to blame?" Sydney asked. 

"I have already told you what there is to blame, but if you must have a 

concrete example, I will provide it," he said. His amusement had dissipated, and his 

fiery eyes seemed to darken like dying coals as he looked at Avaloki. "Your 

grandmother was very rich, wasn't she? Much wealthier than her neighbors. Is that 

correct?" Avaloki nodded, and he continued, "Does it strike you as suspicious that 

someone so wealthy, despite being widely well liked, should be the first target in 

this so-called crime?" 
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"She was a guardian," Avaloki said. "She was the only one who knew magic." 

"What about you? Or your mother? Tell me, why would mundane humans 

who do not understand magic immediately condemn a person who has no obvious 

connection to a crime when there are clearly other suspects to consider? Not to 

mention the high likelihood of undocumented guardian-bred humans who could 

have also been at fault. In fact, an actual witch or two, from my own bloodline, are 

known to live in and around Urothal. Why not them? It could have been basic arson 

for all the evidence that was found at the crime scene. Why, then, would your 

grandmother be the first suspect brought forward?" 

"I don't know, but...somebody had to be blamed, right? Because somebody 

was murdered, and everyone was afraid and probably angry. Wouldn't anybody 

be?" 

"When fear and anger dictate the pursuit of justice, there is a problem," the 

witch responded shortly. "It is decent of you to consider the perspectives of other 

people, but do not forgive what should not be forgiven. Answer me again: do you 

not think it's suspicious that somebody so wealthy, who had never done anything 

wrong and helped so many people, should be the first suspect? Her popularity 

should have kept her above the public's attention. Her guilt could not be proven. 

Somebody had to convince her peers, who trusted her, that she was dangerous 

without evidence against her. What would that person have to gain by exciting the 

fears of her neighborhood?" 

"People didn't like that we were rich," she said. 
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"That's somewhat true, but their dislike was weak and noncommittal, 

mitigated by her generosity and kindness. Do you really believe such fickle jealousy 

would spur someone to destroy your grandmother's reputation with nothing to gain 

for it?" 

"They would feel better. .." 

tlNo." 

"Maybe it was the Evil Eye and-" 

"No." 

Avaloki exhaled, and he eyed her, gauging her reaction. "You know what I'm 

talking about, don't you?" he asked, and she shook her head. "You do." She shook 

her head again. He hummed in his throat, weighing the implications of her 

reluctance, and he leaned back. "Let me put it this way," he said. "Who inherited her 

fortune after your family was expelled?" 

She shrugged and shook her head. 

"Was it your father?" 

"Whoa, hey, what the hell?" Sydney interrupted, finally catching on. "What 

are you implying?" 

The witch's eyes slid to hers. "Watch your tongue, if you please." 

"Oh, shut up, it doesn't even matter!" 

The witch hummed again, but he chose not to comment on it. "You asked me 

to name the evil that condemned this young lady's grandmother," he said. "That evil 

never had anything to do with the dead man. This is what I mean by scapegoat, 

child. An evil must be identified and labeled to comfort the masses, and witches are 
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that evil. Witches, especially this 'guardian-bred witch' nonsense, are a social 

construction used to control the fears of people who desire order more than they 

desire justice, and a clever person can easily use that to his or her advantage. In fact, 

for every person who suffers to appease the fears of his or her peers, there is almost 

always somebody who benefits from their suffering. Keep that in mind; it is the 

basis for our world order, the source of both our good and our evil." 

"You couldn't have thought of a better way to teach that lesson?" Sydney said 

as Avaloki dropped her eyes to the chessboard and sighed. 

"You would have preferred I was nicer?" 

"Yeah, maybe a little bit!" 

"It doesn't matter," Avaloki said, shaking her head again. Sydney glanced at 

her. Instead of the shock and hurt Sydney would have expected from someone who 

had learned her father sold out her family, Avaloki's expression conveyed a sort of 

exhausted resignation that betrayed a long history of contemplation. It was as 

though she had suspected as much all along. She glanced up at the witch and let her 

eyes drop back to the chessboard. "I think. .. maybe you're right," she said with 

another deep sigh. "Maybe that is the way it is. Maybe that's how it has to be. I 

don't know. But if it is .. .I won't stop believing what I believe, because people who 

hurt others should be punished, no matter what we call them. Maybe we should call 

them something other than witch, though, if witches and criminals aren't the same 

thing." 

The witch's face expressed a hint of surprise. "How interesting," he said, and 

his smile began to reappear. "What do you think, Sydney?" 
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Sydney turned to him with her mouth hanging open. She closed it and 

inhaled. Avaloki's graceful acceptance had derailed her natural emotional response, 

and she found herself no longer certain of her position on the matter. "I don't 

know," she said, shaking her head. "But I don't like it. The more you talk about this 

place, the more I don't like it. A lot of things don't make sense, and it sounds like 

nobody really knows what's happening. I don't think I'd want to live in a place 

where a guy can exile his mother-in-law for a crime she didn't commit and then take 

all her money." 

"No, it doesn't sound very romantic when you put it that way," the witch said. 

His smile grew wide and impish, and he added, "But your world isn't so different, is 

it? As William Blake says in his poem 'A Divine Image': 

Cruelty has a Human Heart, 

And Jealousy a Human Face; 

Terror the Human Form Divine, 

And Secrecy the Human dress. 

"We all seem to come to the same conclusion on human beings. Am I right?" He 

looked at her with a smug but playful glint in his eyes, and Sydney felt her tension 

dissipate slightly. 

"I told you I don't know," she said. 

The witch's eyes flared up with mirth, and he came as close as he ever did to 

laughing. "By the way," he said, changing the subject, "have you both been properly 

introduced?" 

Avaloki glanced up from the board. "What?" 
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"In Sydney's realm, it is polite to exchange names upon meeting," he 

explained, and Sydney sensed that he was pleased with himself for knowing that 

fact. "There is no fear of magical consequence in her world. It is safe for you to trust 

her, as she is inept in harming others through magic or sorcery." 

Avaloki looked at Sydney, considering his point, and Sydney shrugged. "It's 

true. We know everybody's name." She didn't mention that she had heard Avaloki's 

grandmother say her name anyway. 

"Oh," she said. She hesitated a few seconds longer, but a smile began to form 

on her lips. "Okay," she finally decided. She shot the witch a look and gestured for 

Sydney to come closer. She cupped her hands together and whispered into Sydney's 

ear, "My birth name is Avaloki." She leaned back and continued more loudly, "They 

call me 'the Witch's Granddaughter,' or sometimes, 'the Mountain Girl.'" 

'Tm Sydney. They call me Sydney." Avaloki laughed, and Sydney was glad 

that the mood had lightened. She turned to the witch, still annoyed but not as angry 

with him anymore. "What about you?" she asked. "Don't you think it's time you told 

us who you are?" 

The witch smiled and leaned back. "Yes, I do think so," he said. "I am the 

Witch King. I have no name. I am here for my queen." 


